a bill entitled " Lunatic Asylums." We have only space for short analyses of these bills in our present number; should they receive the sanction of the legislature, we propose in our July number entering more fully into the subject. We shall first consider the "Lunacy Regulation Bill." This bill is a revision of the law relating to commissions, cle lunatico inquirendo, and relating to the management of the property of lunatics; and, we think, is generally a very great improvement upon the present laws relating thereto. Tt consists of 147 clauses ! The first five clauses are repealing and interpretation clauses. The following nineteen clauses relate to the appointmentof officers and the salaries to be paid them. Amongst the officers so appointed are, as at present, three visitors (two medical and one legal). The medical visitors are to be " physicians in actual practice," and it is provided that, " no person shall be appointed a visitor who shall be, or shall have been within the two years then next preceding, directly or indirectly interested in the keeping of any house licensed for the reception of insane persons." That a visitur should be called upon at the time of his appointment to make a declaration that he is not, and while he holds his office that he will not become, directly or indirectly interested in any licensed house is a necessary provision, but with all submission, we must think that the words we have given in italics might well be omitted. The patronage being in the hands of the Chancellor, surely his discretion may be trusted to make a proper selection without tying his hands with a limitation, which we think must be unnecessary in any case, and which it is quite possible may, in its working be found impolitic and injurious.
The next eleven clauses relate to the regulation of the fees and charges in proceedings in lunacy. 
